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WATER SUPPLIES—INFORMATION
AND ADVICE FOR FARMERS

A Farm in Paperland.

wa» a large room in the attic which 
they called IWJand, wft* they 
played with the picture* thMhthey cut

An abundant supply of pure water Shallow or dug wells should be die- ears’ n“g*jd^é* with 1 1 6cle"

to a matter of first importance; there tant, if possible at least 160 feet-from One morning they decided to have 
the drlnMmr'water’rontf?0^ 5*“ * “ *”7’ manure pIIe. «eptic tank a farm in Paporland. Kathleen was to

mineral matter in solution, as found with p-udiLed clay or concrete to a i to a boy.
incertain deep-seated waters, will depth of say 10 feet, continuing the I First they built a wall of block»
SrEjtoüü U W. concrete one foot above the ground’s which they played were stone, to eep^
«Wdng and househo-d (laundry) ; surface. By this device, the water! arete the house and garden from the 

. , entering the waB must pass through nest of the farm.
fettU?e, the prlriet-! at lOTflt 10 feet of earth and the ah- Kathleen found a picture of a large

MI soorees may be briefly considerod sorptive power of the soil removes or- white house having green shutters
follows : Ram, the purest form of traneous matter, affording a fair but and wide porches. In front of it were 
natural waters as it descends, but not absolute protection against con- some fine big trees. She cut the pic- 

8^r J3, ft™ Contan>'. imination. ture out and «it it up against a ehal-
purposes. Du™ U ro^fs Tn^'dirty'' Bored or driven wells, though at *T' ?he covered
Uncovered barrels or tonks are 2-’ ‘LT water too saline for X^PaL^ôr 12
pon stole for the unsanitary condition *'ly ,ttrntah a« a rule water of a ‘ Errae6' ,Sh* made
of stored r„to water I hlgh deKree of purity. Deep wells ",k °f OI1*jçary wrapping paper

The degree of purity of the water of shouId b® protected from the entrance ^ ald, one ^otw€*” the houae “<* 
streams wilt depend on a number of of ,8u,rfa<^ T™6®™ by adequate covers hljl the lack " Sr°Un<1 th”
i20rK a"tl!n 2 la:gT num^r of and joTti Pe’ V PlPeS She found some lovely flower-beds,
instances the safety of the supply for which she put first in one place, then
drin king and cu.inary uses can only In conclusion, if the water is offen- In another, till she found Just the right 
he definitely ascertained by analysis, sive to sight, smell or taste, it is in all place for them. The front garden 
As a preliminary step there should be probability unsafe—or at least highly was almost finished, but Kathleen 
an inspection for some miles above the objectionable—for domestic uee, and wanted one more thing So she looked 
point of collection, to make sure there a better, purer supply should be through ever so many magazines tHl 
is no large amount of drainage matter, sought. If such is not available, pro- at last she found it And what do you 
of a polluting character entering, tection may in a very large measure gups*-it was? A Ii'v nortd Ye* « th7- v ; bo obtained by boiltog for a few mirw titantiful lily pond wita^tintlitto

L,argo rivers and .ekes are used ae 1 utes a-11 the water required for drink- the centre. Then she put a hedge of
water supplies by cities, towns and mg purposes Another safeguard and green paper between the lawn and the
villages. Unfortunately such sources, one that can be highly recommended is road and set up a few trees alone the
are frequently polluted—it may be, as follows: Take a half teaspoonful road.
more or Tees locally—by drainage of chloride of lime and rub it up with There were still the vegetable gar-
irom other towns and this necessi-1 « Utile water to the consistency of den and the inside of the house to — By LaW8°n & Little, Architects,
tatos, to have a perfectly safe water,! cream and stir well into a barrel of make, but it was almost time for lun- hoU8«- -bout twenty-five by, ture. of modem design and tree have
daily ch.or,nation. the suspected water. dieon, so she stopped to eee what John L,?7’ contalna «even rooms and a ! been installed

h\d,bTn,mJlk?T’g' centre°of ihT’b h8a’ *hlCb le ^ the I Thie house on a forty foot lot would
He had divided hie part of the floor .hJ”. ttie hou‘6’ >« approached cost about ten thoueand dollar, 

nto several compounds or loto by plac- bule 8 _ a,h7'7“,dall,P<>rcl1 and vestl" ! Reader, dee (ring further Information 
ing than sticks along the floor. Against cul>K0flrH D . ajn,I>Ie coat regarding the plans and specifications
the wall of the attic at the back of ! dinina rnr> ° room and, of this house should communicate with
the farm, he had put a picture of i fv>rIÏW,. v 8,6 ,ot ample slza> the the architect direct. Address Lawson
woods wih deer and birds. There was1 ikT!.. "* a larga fireplace, and ; & Little, 173 Beaver Hall Square,
another picture with mountains in the the vio-i °°nv<MlentJJ' connected to Montreal, Que.
background. Farther on was a pic- ! «Î2" Z e“7 ,6rvioe" | --------
ture of the sea. and ceEar entrance, and a Question: The plans for oils house

“It looks as If your farm was aS eatr“« P™-
scenery,” said Kathleen. h-H nn tha *taJ" land ln the centre ------------------------------------------------------

“You Just wait and you wil! see L givên tn SE ,

nr-P;îr.r»rs^“Æ «J
s;,"" -

In one of the lots he put some black P ard “ each
ond white cows. In another he put 
sheep and in still another chickens and 
turkeys and geese. In a fourth he put 
horses.

The Canadian Homemaker
t/* Mrtn y weglr/ù 
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BY "FRANK T. SHUTT, Dominion Chemist. I arTic/as
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A FRENCH COLONUL HOUSE

i .i‘.r;>. ftMHHSRi

call for brick walls with lintels and 
■Ills. My contractor objects to these 
and advisee using stone or cement. 
As there is considerable différence in 
cost whet would you advise?

Unquestionably the architect who 
designed your house used brick lintels 
and sills because he thought they 
would be better appearing. We ad
vise you to use them. If the contractor 
puts them up properly the oonstruo- 
tlon win be sound.

Simple Treatment for 
Packed Crop.

The Age of a Horse.
To tell the age of any horse,

Packed crop is common in flocks *nsF*ct the lower jaw, of course; 
kept in close confinement. Desire for The six front teeth the tale will tell, 
green food, even when it is regularly every doubt and fear dispel, 
supplied, leads some greedy indi- Î
vicfuals to overeat, with the result that Two middle nippers you behold, 
their crops become stuffed with a hard ^ef°re the colt is two weeks old; 
mass that will not readily pass into ®®f°re eight weeks two more will 
the gizzard. Unless the birds are re- come,
lieved, fermentation results, and in not Eight months the corners cu-t the gum. 
a few cases causes death.

Last year I had a hen that had

entrance

The outside grooves will disappear 
From middle two in just one year,
In two years from the second pair— 
In three years, “corners,” too, 

bare.

over-
____ eaten, and her crop was full and ex-

ceê#mgly hard. I did not want to .open 
it with a knife, so I removed the hen 
to a brood coop, with a small attached 
run. The ground covered by the run 
was bare, so the hen could get nothing 
to eat except what

com- 
reepect. Be-

qroom, the
master bed room la provided with a 
fireplace.

The exterior shows a dignified rend
ering ln the French Colonial style, the 

mi i , uninterrupted lines of the eaves andhen h. set up some stables and cornices being artistically broken bv
S™ and .a gTgî~ Near 157 h= tb« vertical lines of ttoT group fl2 
placed a windmill There were pic- chimney P
2T.ÔÎ fi?k* °! °f COrT’ The "<»-»« has been erected of
oats and of bar.ey. Each was placed Crete and concrete blocka-the walla I 
in a .ot by itoe.f. Then there w*re being finished ln plaster—stucco rough- 
p,ows and cu-rivators and tractors cast. The i-oof Is slated with Asbeeto- 
and a.l sorts of farming implements, slate, of guaranteed 
He had automobiles of every kind. The 
grandest ones you ever saw.

Ding-a-ling-ling! went the luncheon

1L

•KlTCMlH' 
If «If. *

•Diking Rook- 
if «»>'

•BCWtOOM* 
*4,\ If

■bumocM» 
if « tt'-kAt two the middle “nippers” drop, 

was given her. I ^ three the second pair can’t stop, 
gave her a d'ish of water in which was When four 
dissolved a liberal quantity of Epsom 

•—-—sett, and for two days gave no food At five a full new set he shows. 
Whatever. I the ught by having her
bowels emptied the hen milght get The deeP black spots will pass from 
some nourishment from the contents view-
of her crop. At the end of two days At *ix years from the middle two, 
the crop was smaller and the remain- The second pair at seven years; 
ing contents had softened somewhat. A* ®*ffht the spot each corner clears. 

I then began feeding

years old the third pair
goes;

£con-

. Living ItooM- 
li. 17'.

VOUCH-
«rv.if-r

tammo*
tf«u

HnooMquality.
The Interior woodwork Is of oak 

throughout the ground floor, and pine 
tor painting elsewhere. The floors are 
of hardwood, except in the kitchen.

The heating is by hot water to each 
room, from a Standard type hot water 
boiler ln the basement. Plumbing fix-

day a
email quantity of soft food, consist! 
of stale bread soaked in 
and mixed with a little ground beef 

■ scrap. I still kept before her the 
water in which Epsom salt had been 
dissolved.

A few days ‘of this treatment caused 
the crop to be emptied, and enabled me 
to increase gradually the amount and 
character of the feed. In a short time 
the hen was eating regular rations 
and resumed her laying.

once a
From middle ‘nippers,” upper jaw,
At nine the black spots will withdraw; 
The second pair at ten are bright, 
Eleven finds the corners light.

As time goes on the horsemen know, 
The oval teeth three-sided grow.
They longer get—project before—
Till 20, when we know no more.

ng 
sour milk bell

So Kathleen and John could not fin
ish the farm, but you might finish it 
for them. You could plant an orchard 
and a

7
GROVND » FLOOR’ FIrjt Floor,

garden and furnish the house.
You wi’l find pictures of everything 
you could possibly need among the ad
must remr2SJ" ih ?rine5v And,y°U Spiced grapes can be made by an old 
must remember that farm houses have recipe which calls for 7 pounds of 
te-ephones radios, mailboxes, and grapes (stemmed and washed) 6

“Pussy Wants a Corner-in Your to tow^hoT^"* ” *° ^ ^ P«™d3 of sugar, 3 toaspoonfu* of cin-

- roadstoe standeharenetted'm’e higher yo^c-Tout Tcmthe f«mP for rou^an and.c!ore3 ,mlxe^ % <>f a Simplicity, harmony of color, and woman, attributes her success In this!

Machine. returns the past year than my broth-r u=e them again to mak^'ottoe/thl ^ Vlnegar‘ SSueeze pulp from good lines characterize the well-dress-, direction to the fact that each yearThe prima? necessity of milking is ™, from hi. pigs. " "‘b" You mtohXp^m to torge e^ 2d ^ a,C°'ÆndCT *?.*?-* ^>man. These essentials may be f * a definite color scheme
cleanliness. Mr. A. G. Lockhead, Do-I Most folks call it bad fuck to have opes labeled: houses, animals flowers 2ter 2tü tester ttoT* 2 £e<urad m a modest income or dress‘2 mrtoJ Ihe^^Lt ^ eXam?k’
minion Bacteriologist, writing on the! a b ack cat cross their path. Fortune men, women, children, etc. i *“ !° the aTowance To be expensivelv dressed U T “ 'T
subject of the milking machin» coints ’ sml es four ways every time one ______„___' strained pu.p. -Add sugar, vinegar aa™_ 10 M expensively dressed basic co»r. Hats, g oves, and stock
out that the sooner the cleaning of the pu-yf<»ts across mine. The lives of Tk F f J. p • and epicea and cook for one hour, or ^t necessanly synonymous with be-! mgs wire chosen to harmonize. .A
machine is commenced after milking 865 song bird= are saved, the heart of Fui* °f thc Fa,r’ t,hick aod ciear. Pour into atoriL lng 2 woman while «h® V®rSa' I ta,,or-made tan cloth drees with a
the more efficient it wi’I he riir^tw a city child is made glad kittv is sure A GAME ized g^seee and sea.' with paraffin. One woman, while shopping, saw a woven pattern of orange, makes a
the cow is finished with! our mithro-if7 a saucer of warm mi'k dai’v flnH TViîq inllv f j Tomato jam is made with 4 pounds c^aFmmK apring coat of a beautiful, charming frock for chilGy days. For
tne cow is finished with, our authonty “ !saior warm mi.k dai-y, and This jolly wet day game can be ripe tomatoes (peeled and sliced) 2 fihade of terra-cotta. She tried it on warmer days were chosen M or»™»».
advises that the teat-cups should be ‘ finda lts way into my pocket. : made at home; al. that you need is ! pounds of sugar, 1 pint of vinegar find found it most becoming After co ored silk with an all-over
tov7fl,r<>Ug tke unit- the «ups be- chi^lln 2 dty i1"* = dif' a"d son)e nnimal Pâtures cutl tabtospoonfui of sait, U6 teas p^-. making her purchase, however, she of tan ;a buff-coded ii2i wrth to22
ing lifted up and down to auSow the ^ n excit*d child invited me into , cut from any old papers. | fills of cinnamon, % teaspoonful of discovered that the color c’ashed with of h'mo, <,na ftrQnT„ 0_j » .
air as well as water to pass through. 2“ basement of an apartment home Cut out pictures of single horses, ®;°ves- Cook gtowly for three hours, almost everything she possessed She sl'k dress A white tore 
The cups and tubes should next be him s kitty.” From a soft lined cows, sheep and pig, and paste each P?'ir into steriW glasses and seal couldn’t wear it with a2of 2'hato ' û’eted to.t * t ^ T
treated with hot water to which has 5“ •» rapturously brought forth a, on a small slip of cardboard-eoior ! so had to buy a new one Fvl then E 1 laStefuI ward-
be«n Added a dairy cleansing powder. dead caterpij.ar which had been his them also if you like. | r ?T cottage-pudding, stir she wag not 6ati8fied for \Jr dress««'nfmV aiÎpKVH th* *
This can be done, says the Bacteri- P6* ^or weeks. He stroked its furl If you want to play this game be- 6 lee<* Peaches mi to a batter made of Uar nr,nAnr»ripo t ,,» • ’ ".
ologist, in the most recent number of î1*8 baby for®-finger, cuddled and fore you have collected enough pic-1 ^ ^uPfui ^ sugar, 3 tablespoon fuis the charm of a well-panned toiMte ! to have^hem^îwavl i ^ rock ®nd 
Seasonable Hints, with the suction on a,ked *» «; as if it really were the turcs write the names of the fnimàîs! ^ ***’ 1 cupfuI of EventuTy she haT he'roaTdycd '' ÎÎ»^ wanted to Ttohlreto”,rm°ny;»ad
as before, or by removing from the hve ^ h® fancied it to be. On the on eeparate slips of paper-this will I 7’k’J ^ « flour- «* teaspoonfuls waa , 7 .hopper 7 Htt , hl.cP H ZT *
machine and cleaning to a sink or spot.f registered a vow, in tears, to do for a makeshift. of baking-powder. Hake in a loaf and, ArothTr woman who cannot afford Ifrllu— .k drcss,couM,ha''°
suitable basin using brushes to clean P.ro'v‘de “m'7 ■”/ living and res'Pon- ' Th« animals are placed in row* on ! 7k.hard ®auc®‘ . a varied wardrobe but who has the coud have gone “yet farther" aftoto
the passages. Clean hot water should 3,ve cltT'b' dren to .ove. Pigeons the fair ground—the table—then the'T ."*7" ™rnJ^w J1-1 P*34*; reputation of being a well-dressed into certain Mues L."d ^'d
lb used for the final rinsing and the dcw mt0 my thoughts, rabbits hopped dice is shaken and the game begins. ° make’ dlce 8 carrots, b onions, b
Ivho.e system should be thoroughly through my mind, white mice and According to the number you turn up sweet peppers. Let these cook Cucumber loaf is a pleasing
flushed. Where there is danger of fuin<'1a piSs- When I returned home so you “buy” from the fair. IVui- COX?.red witk boning water) pany dish to be served with hot or cold
water getting into the air passages a for tae week-end a nest of kittens For six, you buy a horse; fou-, a 7'i* ln*’ Pee'-,nR and cutting up roast meats. It is made thus: Into 
wooden plug should be put in the open °Pen®d the way. I started ut once to sheep; three, a cow; two, a pig. For' ’to,bUShe ,of tomatoes. Put a 1 to- 2 cupfuls of boiling water turn 6 
end after removal from the machine, house-break them in the “old loom one, however, you lose your turn and1 eethar and cc°~ unti; the vegetables peppercorns, 1 blade cf mare. 14 of
Once a week the teat-cups and tubes room" an ancient edifice on the place, if you are unfortunate enough to turn tender about two hours—then a bay leaf. 14 teasnoenful of celery
should be taken completely apart and Tl;e heart-hungry apartment child re- upa five, then you lose all your ani- * ‘”‘7’ cut, from t,wo dozen ea™ ralt and 1 slice of onion ; steep 20 min-
thoroughly brushed, a cleaning powder ceived the first, gratis. Their next- ma s for they must be returned to the ■; rst. acona® down the middle of ut'.-s, drain and add to the liquid %
being used, and reassembled when dry. door neighbor offered a dollar for the Fair Ground. This is where the un- *eme.s) and cook just ten minutes, of a box of gelatin dissolved in a litt’e

°---------- - i mate and within a few days all were certainty and the fun come in. j fceason high.y to taste with sad, pep- cold water; strain, add 4 tab'espoon-
Grow No. 104 Winter Wheat i at,tkat price- when all the anima’» have disap-1 Kf, and 3ugar when,the c°rnJ8 fuis of vinegar. Cover the bottom of 'v,th a dr°P-le»,f eida table wh’-h had

, . ’1 Blaca kittens and tigers sell best, peared and the Fair Ground Is empty This makes a meal in itse.f, and is a mold to the depth of half an in'-h keen u9ed ln the kitchen, were then
Th.s variety has surp.-.sejd all other but a.l colors go when displayed to a the player who has “bought” the larg-1 T* u th° ?lost de ®ctab.e stews made, with the mixture, add a layer oC thin y ertven a coat of nat white paint, fol- 

rarieviet. in average yield f gram , white chicken era's surmounted by the est number of animals wins the game 1 ‘he recipe makes a large amount, sliced cucumbers and reo»at the ave-s r,w<ld by two coals of a lovely soft
acre, n the Experimental Union <"o-! sign. Mouse Traps For Sale. A self- --------—«---------- I Can what ™ -»ft ln qu»rt jars for until the dish is fu " Stand in a co’d rlsede of Pato green eniinel. A stencil
operative tests and at the O.A.C. It addressed postcard goes with pussy to A Canadian-owned Ayrshire cow Ki 7’ usln« the open-kettle place to harden end serve very cold [n "hi.te T‘th a touch of pink and 
” "'7y Frown and the seed is, its new home. Through them cat mes- ‘ Nellie Osborne of Eltnshade the lfith ! n?eth7: lt kt*P3 P®rfect-y. Add sliced on a bed of watercress. | b:ack, m tho design added an indi-
no hard to locate. sages return to me along with new, Z2 by W C w2e of Howtok’ I C „ T* T ^ ! For a seasonable dinner, remove the1 f Cream eerhn curtain,

In six out of seven years it yielded jc«»tomera—A. A. ync ,2 displaced an Amertoan °?nnad tomato soup cav.s for 1 peck seeds from firm ripe tomatoes. Fill were k'ven a border of fast-color
better than Dawson’s Golden Chaff, in ---------- »---------- owner! A yrahi» “r tho lrliw!r i rlP® tomatoes, 4 large onions, 2 red the cavitiea with cold cooked meat and 577” ohambray. A green glass fruitthe experiments conducted at the Protection From Grease. JnL 7a n 7 f i 7 ™Î .d sweet Peppers ol one), 25 eta’e bread cut into sme i pieces Sea : d:,h wee set between two tall brass
homes of the farmers. Tho O.A.C. | The sleeve of an old coat or worn- ! 1 2d In a SoLdaT^ffi toi w L” 77 7Ve?’ 2 qUar,ta of boi,,nK w«ter. ' son with salt and pepper and sprite candlesticks on the chiffonier and a 
1^4fr19 a Z** wh?at’ with a whito out pair of overalls Is handy as a 1 produced 21241 lbs of milk and 909 t°^ethe^ Until (a^°ut ; the tops with errated cheese. Bake for F*V‘*°n. CJ,na ^wI ho:d« always a
chaff and beardless head. It is hardy,! means of protecting the arm when do-1 L rf buiterfat The ions îlord h°Ur) ,and P1®33 through a fine SO minutes, then place In tho centre °f ,ml,£ed fl<,w,ere ,n «hades
vigorous and well suited to the On-1 tog a small Job on theoar that requires held by Douglas Halt DandvvZto, T t°*e pulp 1 ”f « Patter with a ridge of mashed that harmonize with the roft coloring,
farm c.mvste. I reaching into a greasy locality. It : a predu. (ton of 18 268 "to a^T m P* } ”f >r°'u‘ 2 tab)e- Potatoes around them, then a row of °f ^ room- That Is for the summer ___takes but a minute to slip on such a lb* of i utterfat ’ ’ d 3° sP°fr^u*® ^ 16 minutes and peas or beans that have been cooked tfme- Tn winter a growing ptfant or

Soap was made by thf Gauj over alecve, right over the regular shirt and ! !_____ f8** hot* seed or fresh pars- and reasoned. Cook the juice of the | Sreonery .* used.
?.HOO years ego. They mad© it 0f i ooa1 sleeve—and it saves a lot of laun- ' q..r1irfl iR nT,OT1B. , . , added before straining. * tomatoes, thicken to a sauce; pour it j -----------«
E=,.t s f 4 and the ashes of beech trees. I d«i« -d cleaning. I ^ ^ 8cap uaed *» j <«r “’t, ita^lTIw^ ^ ^ d°UblW

Some Good Recipes. A COLOR SCHEME IS AN ECONOMY
IN SEASON’S WARDROBEShe Sells Kittens.

-----------»-----------
Cleaning the Milking

%

on one sc ate 
wearer to use the /

greens.

Breakfast Room Furniture.
For the sum of $6 the furniture and 

hangings for a really charming break
fast room wore evolved in one home. 
The varnish was first removed from 
an old oak chiffonier and four dining 
room chairs, the preparation sold for 
this purpose being -.sad according to 

. directions. These pieces, together
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